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Medical Extracts, Herb, &c. gOMETHING N E !Cameron, and Hon. j* J. C. Abbott. No 

were left untried to defeat those 
men. The whole social, politic** and 
financial power of two Governments waa a full STOCK of " FLUID EXTRACTS.” 
brought to bear against them. The Ml- A Herb,. Barb,. Roots, Beans, Ae.. Ice.
Ulster ot Finance spent jan ÿ*reeeiT nANINGTON BROS.

KVERY DAY OK THE CONTEST 
in Kingston, making a house to house 
canvass, and ordering every Government 
official, 6» pain of immediate dismissal, 
to vote for Camithers. The night pre
vious to the election $10,000 were sent 
from Toronto by express to the chairman 
of Mr. Carruthers’ Central Committee ; 
aud the next day men were paid as high 
as fifty dollars to go on Imaginary errands 
to distant places, and laboring men dis
posed of their Jack-knives and their votes 
at the rate of $25.00. Nevertheless Sir 
John was elected, by a small? majority It 
is true, but yet polling over a hundred 
more votes than he did last election.

ringers were given up to the robbers, 
after which the passengers were request- means 
ed to get out of the stage one at a time.
On alighting they were compelled to raise 
both arms and submit to having their 
persons searched fur money Or other 
valuables. This performance gone 
through, they were politely requested to 
be seated iu a row and be quiet and obe
dient. The amouht obtained was $700 
from the passengers, but the robbers re
turned $6 each to three of them and $10 
each to the other two, In payment for 
their weapons. Having settled with the 
passengers, the mail-bags were cut open,^ 
the contents emptied on the ground and 
the letters careftilly torn open, read, and 
afterward replaced in the pouch. An
other coach happening along at the time 
It was relieved of its mail-bags, and the 
robbers having finished their mission, 
both stages, with the plucked passengers, 
were started on their routes, and the 
robbers mounted their fine horses and 
rode away.

win lee.
Thou dark-robed man with solemn pace.
And mantle muffled round thy face.
Like the dim vision seen by Saul,
Upraised by spells from Death’s dark hall ; 
Thou sad, small man,—face thin and old,
Teeth set, and nose pinched blue with cold, 
Ne’er mind ! Thy coat, so long and black,
And flitting round thee all so slack 
Has glôrious spangles, and its stars 
Are like a conqueror’s fresh from wars.
Who wove it in Time’s awful loom.
With woof of glory, warp of gloom 1 
Jove’s planet glitters on thy breast ;
The morning star adorns thy crest ;
The waxing of the waning moon 
Clings to thy turban late or soon ;
Orion’s belt is thine,—thy thigh 
His jeweled sword hangs briefly by.
The pleiades seven, the Gipsy’s star.
Shine as thy shoulder knots afar;
And the great Dog-star, bright, unknown, 
Biases beside thee like a throne.
Take heart 1 thy coat so long and black, 
Sore-wom and fitting round thee slack,
Is broidered by the Northern Lights,
Those silvery arrows shot by sprites,—
Is powdered by the Milky Way 
With awful pearls unknown to day,
Which well make np for all the hups 
Proud Summer, bridegroom-like may use.

Proud Summer, with his roses’ sheen,
And dress of scarlet, blue, and green.
Floods us with such a sea of light 
We miss the faint, far isles of Night,
And thoughtless dance, while he with lutes 
Beguiles us or assists td fruits ;
But, like a shade from Spirit-land.
Dim Winter beckons with his hand—
He beckons ; all things darker g* o r,
Save white-churned waves and wreathing snow; 
We pause ; a ehill creeps through our veins ; 
We dare not thank him for his pains ;
We fear to follow, and we creep 
To candle-lght. to cards, to sleep.

Yet, when we follow him, how deep 
The secret he has got to keep 1 
How wonderful I how passing grand !
For peering through h s storms, there stand 
The eternal cities of.the sky,
With stars like street-lamps hung on high ;
No angel yet can sum their worth.
Though angels sang when they had birth.

—Chamber»* Journal.

MAPLE HILL.

A- 1ST ovelty l
"THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

rpHE Subscriber begs to announce to bU 
L friends and the public generally that he* 

has leased aud flirted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above deligb ful pro
perty on the MAN A WAGON ISH ROAD. This 
place is rraptifolly sîtüatbd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery _____

The BBAUTim, A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOM, SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC

KS op charge, on applioa-

HOUSE MAILS.

150 Pieces of the above Just Received 
A.T FAIKALI <fc SMITH’S,

A N0THER lot of the celebrated POINTED 
A and FINISHED

NIQ PARTIES, free 
tien to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
PboFkieto*.lulyl? IN A I I-j S ! «I Prince William Street.G ABD .

T>. E. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(OP STAIRS.)

;iœ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Ruild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at i he above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber lAwraafece to give all the in
formation that can be obtained 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

jnn 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNE75
C^marmhetared. Forsaleb^ CHRIgTY

JUST RECEIVED.
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

W. H. THORNE. NEW AND VALUABLE. No.. 51 Prince William Street.jan 2$

75 raeôffi
and Vacuum Pnn SUGARS. For sale under

The Man Milliner»

« .h,
scribed as a man of medium height, stroap piace came out against him,, but Mr. 
bnt not stoutly built. He has black eyes, Cameron Is elected. In Argentenil Mr. 
hair and moustache dark, and a fully de- Cushing, Mr. Abbott’s life-long friend,

"W •»— -r ■ ;h"*olV SÜEESBS# SJZfiSSSiwould say is crammed with form, color, meang were used to secure his defeat.but 
invention, etc. He retains much of the Mr. Abbott is elected. The three great 
bluntncss which characterizes the English Pacific Scandallzers have had a verdict of

* ». or ». jsygr Cessna sts
French. He is not tor from forty years Mr Qav|d Glass, the man with the con- 
Of age, and has the appearance of a man science, the first deserter from the Minis 
who lives temperately and simply. He try, the man—and a lawyer at that-; 
doesn’t even smoke. He rides into Paris whose susceptible soul was so shocked 
every morning, on horseback, from bis at the unblushing tyranny of the Govern- 
magnifleent chateau, which is six miles ment in proroguing the House in a con- 
out of Paris on the Versailles route, at stltutlonal manner, that he openly re- 
the foot of Mont Valerien. He has two penlbd of having supported them and 
sons, both well-bred and well-educated published his recantation in the Globe ; 
young fellows, and the youngest has this virtuous Glass went also before ms 
much of his father’s genius for inventiou, constituents, but they saw through him. 
and may one day be Worth' the Second. (Continued on Second Page.)
His workshops are immense in size and 
nninber, with accommodations for a thou
sand work-people. Each one has its spe
cialty: one for corsage, one for jupons, 
another for trimming, etc. YetMr. Worth 
declares he has any amount of trouble 
with women. They want to wear clothes 
that do not become them, and a supera- ~~ 
bundance of trimming that Is tar from 
good taste. He accepts an order for no 
sort of a dress worth less than twenty 
pounds, and, although he is not a man to 
be afraid of If one has ajiberal exchequer, 
women say that they often climb the stairs 
to his elegant rooms in the Rue de la 
Paix with fearfully beating hearts, and 
when once in his presence are actually 
afraid to say what they want and how 
they want it.

arket rates, 
jan 28 JOHN CHRISTY. Subscription Price |S per annum in 

advance. Single Copùs two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued. *

Mail SuBseumBRs. can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at offlce of delivery.

Samuel SmilKs Last Work,

THE HUGEHOTS IN FRANCE
75 King Street.

TÜ8T RECEIVED—20 bbK Ameiiian Crashed 
Granulated and Powdered SUGAR. For

JOHN CHRISTY.
75 King street.

from the most

saie by 

jan 78
After the It evocation ot 

the Edict of 3Vu.iitee :
WITH A VISIT TO THE COUNTRY OF 

THE VANDOIS.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers ! NEW GOODS!

HARNESS
t?0R Lumbering. with Patent Bolt Ham as : 
JT Harness for Farming, Light and Heavy ; 
Harness for driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,

BY SAMUEL SMILES.

McMillan’s. 
78 Prince Wm. street.

May be had at 

jan 31
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE5 CASES, CONTAINING I

"DOTASS BRONIBE; POTASS 
XT Amonia Carb; Jamaica Gmger; 

Cup Sponges: Dressing Combs; 
Transparent Glycerine Soap ; 
TARTINE ACID ;
Oil Lemon Iron and Quinine ; 
Chloroform. Strychine ;
PURE GLYCERINE;
Pure Cream Tartar, &cv &c,

Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, Bast’and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
TDUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill,
Jr will be presented to the Local Legislature qd an(j after Jannary 1st, 1874, the
EESmDSGEM for
additional cost of Police establishment, on order
of the Governor in Council, under authority of For Advertisements of Govemmentst 
the Act of the last Sessien, 36 Vtetonu.^_Çhapter Goporatlona) Railways and Steamboar

Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

Hast Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

BICARB;
EGGS.

T) ECEIVED by Railway—5 bbls. Fresh Egg» 
jun il0*6 1’“Cel “ aBERT0NPjnU)S.

By Order of the Common Council

Hair-Farad, Kessey Felt and Leather Facings 
MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairsnted afe.

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

13 lharlslle Street.
JOHN ALLINQHAM.oot 14

O. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE,

Just Received

Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam. H A NINGTON BROS.7
<

Imperial Saponaceous Dentifrice,
tfo, 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies, Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses Porter on 
Draught.

4»- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nov 15

juFt received a few cases MRS. 
DXKR’S BALSAM—an old and

E have 
GAR

favorite Cough Remedy.
rriHE beet and most ngreeablc article for tho 
1 teeth and gums ggg-fejgggg ?l.sM

Dental Chemist, 24 King street.
55.

.VOTES AND NEWS. ICE SEASON, 1874.feb7
HANINGT0N BROS..

Foster's CornerUNITED STATES.
The blue laws of Connecticut were 

somewhat discouraging to young men of 
enterprising connubial aspirations, for 
instance : “No man shall court a maid in 
person or by letter without first obtain
ing consent of her parents ; £5 penalty 
for the first offence, £10 for the second, 
ana, for the third, imprisonment during 
the pleasure of the court.”

A German in Decatur, HI., married No.
2 before No. 1 had been a week under the 
sod. The next Sunday No. 2 wanted a 
ride, but was brought to a realizing sense 
ofher hardheartedness when he respond
ed, with unwept tears in Ills voice: “Mein 
Gott In Himmell Vot! Yon dinks I 
rides so quick out mit anunder woomans 
after mein lleberfrau gone died?"

Anybody who has four thousand dollars 
more than he knows what to do with 
(now that there is no distress, disease or 
starvation anywhere in the world), can 
plant it permanently In an old violin 
which Is tor sale by a gentleman In New 
York. It would vlollntly wrench our con
science and pocket-book to improve this 
opportunity, so we pass It along to 
others.

The numbers of Tice Living Age for 
January 31st and February 7th are re
markably rich in their contents. The fol
lowing articles arc particularly note
worthy Letters of Elizabeth Browning 
on Literary and General Topics ; a very 
readable and appreciative article on Sir 
Edwin Landseer, from the pen of Miss 
Thackeray; Spanish Life and Character 
in the Interior, during the Summer of 
1873, part III; Mendelssohn; Popular 
Songs of Tuscany; Kew Gardens; Uni
versal Suffrage ; Ellis’s Life of Count 
Rumford. These numbers also contain 
the conclusion of “ The Parisians,” by 
Lord Lyttofi ; an instalment of a short 
story by Anthony Trollope, and parts I 
and II of a remarkable story, entitled 
“Far from the Maddening Crowd,” which 
is attributed by the London Spectator to 
George Eliot,

jan 26 Cigar Lighters.
$1.00Useful, Ornamental ^Desirable

CHRISTMAS GOODS !
20
tin boxes ; 20 gross do., in paper boxes ; 16 gross 
Cigar Lighters, spunk wood; 2 gross. Wax Tapers, 
white: t° cross m»! Fo^

fob 7 Chemist and Druggist, 24 King st.

0.50

Ice. Ice. Ice. Ice.BUTTER!
KOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per inch.......... ..  $0.80
Each Additional Insertion.................. 0.40

FOB AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch...............
Each Additional Insertion.....

KOR CHARITABLE IN 
RELIGIOUS

"OERSONS who are in the habit of laying ra 
1. ICE can be accommodated if they will 
leave their orders with GEO SPARROW, at the 
head of King Street.

Just Received:

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS

Sewing Machines.
The Bengal Famine.

With respect to the threatened famine 
in Bengal, Bombay advices state that the 
people were at last accounts anxiously 
waiting for rain, which, if it comes, wl.l 
do much good iu all the distressed dis
tricts. Various calculations have been 
made of the quantity of food that must 
be stored by the end of February in those 
parts of the country which are beyond 
the reach of the ordinary operations of 
trade. The estimate is that the popula
tion will not exceed 25,000,000, that the 
period of actual dearth will extend from 
March till the end of October, and that 
half a pound of grain a day is the mini
mum ration of food on which even a itliOIC JL UFVFNOR 
Bengalee can live. Then the old stocks VU I niilt Ot nCVLIlun, 
of grain and the new crops will, it is as
sumed, be sufficient to reduce the scar- _
city, which must be made good by lm- FANCY
portations on private or Government 
account to two and a half months' sup
ply. This means about 430,000 tons at, p I O Daefrw Rol/OrC 
the rhte of half a pound a day for 25.00CT L3K6 Ot I aSliy DdKtil O, 
000. Private trade is expected td con
tribute 200,000 toes, and the balance,
230,000 tons, must be made good by 
Government. It is probable that one- 
third of this supply has been purchased 
and stored. At the tes:, therefore, from 
February to May, af.er which carriage 
will not be available, Government will 
still have to store 150 000 tons of food.
It Is thought that this will be accom
plished without any excessive disturbance 
of prices. But, if no rain tolls, the de
mands on Government will be indefinitely 
increased, and no meaèiires will then be 
too stringent to keep the largest possible 
supply of food in the country.

eo TTJBS $1.0TMPR0VED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and
ItOYALkIMPROVED SINGER, for cloth and 

lontlicr *
WHEELER & WILSON, bert style:
HOWE’S, in different styles of finish ;
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table ; 
WANZER A. with latest improvement».

Knit tins' Machines. 
MARITIME FAMILY, single nnd doablecylen- 

ders.
These Sewing and Knitting Machines are well 

known to be the best in the market. The public 
are invited td eall ond see them in operation.

Stitching and Knitting done to order.
Parlor KalndrescopscB.
A few of these beaut iful articles on sale at the 

Subscriber’s Knitting and Sewmg Machine 
Rooms,

All orders promptly attended to, and satisfae- 
ROBERT WHEtSBL.

S3
tion guaranteed, 

jan 19 lmChoice Dairy Butter ! Sent by Mail to All Parts of the

DOMINION :

NSTfffUTIONS AN» 
SOCWITES.EAB MUFFS,

FUB CAPS,
$0.60First Insertion, per inch.. 

Each Additional InsertionFrom Sussex. 

Wiiybe sold low for Cash, 

dec 16

Fur Gloves, 0.80:
ZAUR CHROMO, “The Little Florists,” a 
U beautiful Parlor Picture. 17x22 inches, is 
sent free to oil who favor us with orders to the 
amount of live dollar»*

*8-Send for Catalogue, which wo mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS <fc BOWMAN, 
SEEDSMEN.

Buffalo Coate.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Square.
ADVERTTSBMBNS OPjAt Hat and Fur Warehouse,

61 King Street, 
D. MAGEE & 00. EVictoria Dining Saloon, jan 27 -Help Wantçd,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles'Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Removals,

Ac., &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents tor each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 26 
cts. -Funeral Notices 26 cts., tor e$ch in-

Snow Shovels.
No» ê Ôermain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
58 Germain Street. Oïihawa, Ont. ^^NOTHER lot now ready nt

; ______

john McArthur & co.,

Dispensing Chemists

an 30 d wC. H. HALLdee 13 BOWES A

WILD LIFE !TUST RECEIVED, and now Serving up to 
V _ suit ihe .taste of Customers

A FIRE LOT OF
* A.

P. E. Island and Buotouche Bar
OYSTERS!

A further supply of this
(BRICK BUILDING),

Intensely Interesting Book
JUST RECEIVED.

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts; sertion.
i and well eettvoüxxD 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
Larox 

may 26 Discounts will be made on these
votes.

Patent Medicines, Drug», Oil», Per- 
fume», Fancy Good»# Cigar»» *♦., Ac.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

«S- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and aecu- 
rately compounded, at all hours, day and night.

64 Charlotte Street,
;AGENTS wi 1 please send orders in nt once.

More Loral Agents Wanted. -

M. McLEOD. 
Gen. Agent

WILLIAM LEE,

House and SKi^ Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 61 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts 
secure all t 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

jan 26jan 30
dee 19G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishmen
London & Canadian Goods,

FROM MONTREAL

Cooking, HnU, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

for yearly advertising will 
he advantages of TransientFAR, FARAWAY !

L0 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !
i-

46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Description^

Orders left at the Counting Room of the 
Tribune, No. Prince William street, 

iiFOitinfiv «feuded ♦<>.
P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and 

the Munroe Trial. ^

of Printing execnled 
despatch. ; LECTURE COURSE!/'NUM GUAIC; Bonvor Castor: Santonine;

VT Powder Scammonyv Hypophos. Lime ;
MSEEBSa^i
Irion, Quinine and Strychnine ; Tartar Emetic ;
Powder Jamaica Ginger ; Browne 8 Chlorody 
Spray Producers 25 ots. each : Tweezers : Glassrifixrra^DaUnTuon”co“ta|pgrGl^ ^ Cigar CaSCS.

Syringes in paper eases; Violet Powder; Oil
Almonds: Rochelle SaltsiGumarabie i FULL line of CIGAR CASES, in Ivory,

„ tv• J. CHALONBB, Tortoise Shell, Leather. Steel, and Pig-
Cor. King and Germain streets. skin, just opened and for sale low by

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Pharmacist, 24 King street.

Daîlvth^0Watcr><8os<et^°Clsteras. Pump^ountains'.

Wash Hand Basins, <feo. Ü55SBIÛSKS2K
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA.
GENERAL.

While the civil power continues on Its 
present course In Germany,we do not see 
where it can stop short of asserting tiie 

absolute right of the State to set up or to 
put down any religlon it pleases; and in 
these days of free speech and free thought 

pretension of that kind would be fatal 
to any party that should put It forth.

rpHE following Cocks* of Lkctckxs and Cos- 
I ckbts, will be held during the winter m the 

Free Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings:— _ j
Dec. 3lst, — Lkotokk : Rev. Joseph McLeod.

Subject: “Mohammedanism.”
___i.l4th—Lkctcbk: Rev.G. A. Hartley. Sub

ject: “ The World owes me a Living.
Jan. 21st.—Lectübb : W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub 

jeot : “ Civilization, its basis and outgrowth. 
Feb.Utii.—Lectübb: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-
Feh! 25th.—Concert (Vocal). .
March 11th—Lxotcbe: Rev.L.Gaetz. Subject.

*.
The Great Trial—^The Jury Disagree— 

Result of the Elections—Position 

of the Ministry—What Next?—The 

Only Correct Analysis of Present 

Party Strength.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

Ottawa, Feb. 4.
I give it up. This election cannot be 

analyzed, or pronounced upon, or under
stood. I- have read one hundred election 
addresses, Mackenzie’s Policy, and the 
ten cent story of the Pacific Scandal,— 
edited by George Brown,and given away 
for nothing at Grit meetings—as well as 
waded through the election returns ; bnt 
without a glimmer of light, or a hope of 
arriving at any definite conclusion. Al
most every newspaper has a different 
classification of parties ; but no two agree 
—not even the Globe and the Montreal 
Herald. People appear to be equally con
fused as to what question has been de
cided at the polls. During the whole 
canvass and contest, scarcely any refer
ence was made to the general policy of 
the late Ministry. Even the terrible 
tyranny of prorogation, and the “Mock 
Commission” were scarcely ever mention 
ed by Grit orators. The whole sum and 
substance of their attacks was Pacific 

Scandal. The Globe printed a history 
(from the Globe stand point) of the mat
ter, at the rate of nine columns a day. 
The story was printed In pamphlet form, 
and advertised at the rate of ten cents 
per copy ; but people would not buy, and 
the interesting production was given 
away at every public meeting, distributed 
at every street corner, and flung in bund
les Into the street cars. But somehow 
the elections have not decided the Pacific 
Scandal. In the late Parliament there 
were three men very prominently con
nected with the whole transaction, viz : 
Sir John, A. Macdonald, John Hilyard

no:5* ERMAIN STREET.dec 3 3m For a Christmas or New Year Gift.
OAKTJM. Jan20 different patterns to select from will be sold 

low. Lose uotlhe present oy-ortumft. R_

No. 46 Charlotte street,
Op. King square.

feb 7
a

Mess Pork.

250 BB^beH,?IEirP»
& W. F.^HARRISON.,^

doc 20jan 31
TABLE SALT.Mr. C. J. Brydges, General Manager of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, has been com
mitted on a charge of manslaughter aris
ing out of the Coroner's inquest upon the 
accident at the railway crossing at Levis. 
Ball was accepted, and the venue changed 
from Quebec to Montreal. The case will 

at the next term of the Court of

Stock in Bond—Fall 73.200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Hand-Packed! OJA. K 1J HI •

March 25th.—Lectube : Prof. G. E, Foster. Sub-
T?c«,nt« o^To^CïXôOcent, 

To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, jo admit
Mmb^r7fftoiîÆ™“h412Be^tstdK3l3i 

f0Œ SSnmrfcÂ C0 Atherton, 

and G. F. Atherton.

jan 17
-| -| TTOGSHEADS MARTEL PALE

109 cases Gules Robin’s Palo 
200 “ Martel’s Pale ;

“ llennessy’s Pale nnd Dark.
44 Pinot, Castillon. & Go’s., pints and

CLOUDS. JUST RECEIVED :

BLS. SALT, in 5, 10 and » pound 

JOSHUA S. TURNER.
25 B tags.

dec 5For sale by come on 
Queen’s Bench.

-MXT . xjrp Some idea of the wealth and lmport- 
JfcLs >V -cX—lX f pnce of tbe great commercial companies 

of Eàgland may be gleaned from the half-

JAMB8 L. DUNN A 00.
North Wharf.

Geo. E. FOSTER, 
Secretary.the dominion dee 31 tf150oct 8

1503 Market Square. 4puns.1 OLD DEMERARA RUM:
10 nhds. I CORK MALT WHISKEY,
15 qr-casks / Hewitt’s 
80 quarters and oetaves Burgundy Port $
25 “ Tarragona
10 “ three-diamond Sherry ;
10 11 Oporto, T. G. Sandiman & Son s Port;
7 “ London Dock Port $

lio°cMeseS(nin!s)PBufloch Lade’s Scotch Mult 
Whiskey *

25 qr-casks zYas. Stewart & Co's. Paisley 5\ his-
50 cases1’ do. 6°- llo-i
00 green cases Holland s Geneva, ) i£outman
8 qr-casks do. do. )- Co's.
6 hhds. do. do. ;

23 qr-Siiks j-KEY GENEVA, daily expected.

150 eases Dunville’s Old Belfast Whiskey ; f180 Xteïst C^oe8od,POWolfeBni
15 „S5E êSu-Bf,M ;.

ints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 
, Old Tom Gin. Ginger Brandy,

20 M S. B?v2T &Uiriin4' Ëmonüd’s *

25 boxes^Domès tic Tobacco, 8’s nn<U2's;
100 hf-ch( 8ts London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33c., 
40cases Kcwney’s Old Jamaica Rum;

3 casks Bourbon Whisray^ pATT0N_
14 Dock street.

HAR» COAL.Merchants' & Tradesmen’sR.
J jg itSPORTER AND DEALER IN xs

Toys zgffcmcy Good&
A L^nSv6*rar‘ed stock for

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

BILL ACCOUNT COLLECTIHG AGENCY,jeoriv report of the Peninsular and Orien
tal Steamship Company. The property 
possessed by this celebrated company in 
their fleet of steamers, freehold and lease
hold property In England, docks and 
premises at Calcutta, Hong Kong, Bom
bay, Singapore, stocks of coal aud stoics, 
cash, &c., amounts in value to the almost 
Incredible sum of nearly four and a half 
million pounds sterling ! Their receipts 
in the last twelve months were over two 
million pounds.

SCARLET, SULTAN,

Black, White, Chinchilla,
VIOLET,

Pink and Fancy Striped.

NOWLANDING from sehr.^Ring^Dove^at
W Princes® Streets

Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St. John, N. B.

rpUIS AGENCY ha* been'established for the 
X prompt and economioal collection ot, Bills, 
Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description.

HARD COAL!
including a nice lot of in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

For sale at lowes market rates by

t. McCarthy a son, 
Water street.

It

booking horses,
Hexd'Office: Montreal. Branches in Hall 

fax, Quebec and Toronto. Jan 21 tlAT, UEVAL LOW BATES.

GERMAIN STREET, W. W. JORDAN. jan 24

JANUARY l"?til, 1874.
Modern.Claude Duvals.

The robbers of the Arkansas stage
coach have again been heard from, this 
time in Northern Louisiana, where their 
bold tactics have brought them addition
al booty, The coach which runs between 
Shreveport and Munroe had proceeded 
bnt a short distance on Its route when a 
person with a handkerchief over his face 
sprang in front of the horses, and, bring
ing a shot-gun to beer on the driver, de
manded him to stop the stage, which was 
done. At the same moment two robbers 
sprang to one side of the stage, while 
two more jumped to the other side, and 
the four, having large revolvers in each 
Of their hands, demanded the passengers, 
five In number, to surrender their 
weapons. One revolver and two der-

Xo. 05 JOHN WILSON,

No. 3 Brick Block
(Next Trinity Church,)

feb 2
ST. JOHN. N. B. FLOUR!

In store and for sale :
450 cases (pi 

Whisk
nov 16 3m LONDON HOUSE,

Sept. 8th, 1873,
" NEW
Tailoring Establishment !

Che IPORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

lri™RSo=eX"

iooo " Allien f0nUriam " R—i 
1000 “White Pigeon, 206 “ North Shore.

" MUwrad Extra, 260 “
“ Victoria, 100 4<
“ Glenlauson, 1UU

Conking, Hall and Parlor Stoves, Perfection, 
Norwood, 
Waverly,

“ Wilkinson.

900

NEW FALL GOODS! 300
Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

feb 5 100
JAMES REID, •

CUSTOM TAILOR, 4c.
100

TO ABBIV*:
3500 barrels LUy White, Chinquacouay. Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.% barrels qpRNMBAL.^^

16 North Wharf.

c. W. WETMORE,Per?1 Ladv Darling,’* " Sidonian,1* &c.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
Iu every Department.

Further shipments per ** Ismalia.’V'Assyria, 
‘•feveiu.'* “Liugalese.’’ Ac.

sepS tf It 01*0

Stock and Bond Broker,
lba PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

(Memrek of the St. John Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells on Commission-Stocks. Shares 

Bonds Debentures, ond all classes of negotiable 
securities * J“n J*

With a GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
r-w stisaSsmafe

70 Germain Streot$
(Nearly opposite Trinity Ohureh).

jan 17L awwisitjk

Fashion, and work warranted to piv^eneri/^tatt.-

\
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